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DAIPYi POULTRY

Effect of Alfalfa on Soil
The unqualified recommandai ion as 

a soil improver 'hat is conconfinually 
being given alfalfa, is responsible for 
the very common belief that this 
crop is one which should be grown 
extensively on poor or unproductive 
soils. No greater mistake could be 
made than to sow alfalfa on land 
which is not in a good condition of

It is true that, being a legume, it 
benefits the soil through the addition 
of nitrogen fixed by organisms forc
ing nodules on its roots, and through 
its root it not ofllv supplies consider 
able quantity of humus but greatly 
improves the mechanical condition of 
the soil.
, In producing profitable yields of 
"hay alfalfa u'ilizes large quantities of 
phosphorous and potassium, which 
must be obtained either directly from 
the soil or from added fertilizer.

Whether alfalfa is a soil improver 
is a question which cannot be an
swered without some explanation. In 
the sense in which the term is com-

Do not Neglect the Dry Cow
One of the greatest mistakes made 

l:i the dairy generally is that of neg
lecting tli? cow while dry. Gf'en it 
seems that- this animal is expected to 
simply exist, without feed. . tli rough- 
:mt this period, though, of course1 
she is entirely to bi-ine if her off
spring is born weakly and dees not 
develop rapidly, says Farmer's Digest. 
Both the production of milk and the 
production of the offspring must be

A 1 iving From Poultry
A correspondent wrote Jame- Dry- 

den. Professor of Poultry Husbandry 
at the Oregon Agricultural College, 
as follows: “Please send facts about 
the seven acre and threeacre suc
cess:--». We are beginners and want 
to succeed," Prof. Dryden replied as 
follows:

"It is possible to make a living 
or money rn a small tract of that size 
und^r favorable conditions. L do not 
recommend the place as small as 3

?cnsidered as work, and anyone who Rr eVen 5 acres for poultry keeping, 
has tried working ccn'inuously on Tj,e purpose is to make a living for 
poor or insufficient food will agree a fami!y by selling rhe product at so 
hat it is unpleasant to say the least. |muc], a doz^n for the eggs, and so 
The period during which the ani- riuch a pound for the chickens, but if 

mal is dry should no*, only be con-;*j.e poultr;-man can work up some
sidered a rest period for her. as

up
1! in breeding stock, that is 

general, but also should be considered jf ;le can get more than market prices 
a bull ling-up period. Sh^ must not for the product, lie can make a liv- 
only develop a strong and useful off- =,,e on a few acres with fowls alone. 1 
spring, but should also build up her where you sell the eggs by the dozen 
own body in strength, and. fo a cer-; you can hardly keep enough chicken4» 
fain extent, fat. as this will be need- on 3 acres, or even 5. to make a per- 
ed in the heavy production period af marient success of it. 
ter calving. 1 “That is. you can. probably, on

Fattening feeds are not of special most kinds of soils, keep 1«0 liens to
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meats of this nature have just bee-fi 
completed. Eight hundred chickens 
in two equal groups were nurtured on 
the intensive system—that is. in flats 
almost trays, one above the other. 
One group of 400 was treated by the 
electric system, and so charged were 
the chickens with electricity that a 
shock could be distinctly felt if the 
finger were put to the beak of a 
chicken. .

The chickens in this 400 grew to 
marketable size—that is. as “petit4» 
ooussins**—in five-weeks, and of the 
400 only six. and those weaklings in 
the beginning died.

Of the other 400 nearly half died, it 
being late in the year for heal’hy 
growth, and the survivors took three 
months to reach marketable size.

The experiment was followed by 
other experiments in which similar, 
though net as striking results wer*» 
obtained. Trials on a yet larger scale 
are being prepared, and there is at 
any rate a reasonable hope that an 
instrument of real value In the inten 
sivc production of food has been

In Conv
when ft is such a hard fight 
weight, on of the very best
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monly used, alfalfa is not a soil im
proving crop, since it cannot b-1 ■ value to the animal at this time and r;,e acre, and they will bring in a pro- week, 
utilized in the same manner as cow- • would prove expensive if fed in larz^ fit. with good management, of abou* 
peas, soy beans, crimson clover or ; quantities, as a large percentage of $1.50 a hen above the cost of feed 
hairy vetch for the building up of .the feed would probably be wasted. That is. after paying for all the feed 
worn out or deplete lands. On the Rone and muscle producing feed» are they eat there shoul i be about $1.5*»
other hand. It enriches the good soils of especial value in that they aid in ief- to pay for labor, etc.
through the nitrogen and humus add-. ti,e production of the strong and heal- —if the soil is of light nature, that 
ed to the soil by its roots and crowns rt,v Offspring. For this purpose, al- 
when the old field of alfalfa is broken fa]fa js Gf especial value as it is 
up and also bv the mechanical action strong in both muscle and bone build- 
of its roots upon the soil. Further- jng material. (*owp -as or other legu- 
more. the preparation of the land minous plants ar, also valuable in 
prior to seeding the alfalfa and the t|,js respect.
treatme it in the way of top dressing The cow neglected while dry cannot 

fertilizing which follow during come to her best when she freshens.

1 Give the hens clean nests.
2 Gather eggs at least once daily.
3 Keep eggs in a cool, dry place.
4 Market eggs at least twice a

When you feel in a scrappy mood 
don’t try to take a fall out of an air
ship.

When bathing and drying the face 
always rub and make the strokes up- 

1 ward as the muscles of the face re
lax downward.

But even if a man has no axe to 
grind, he can usually get a job turn
ing the grindstone for some woman 
who has.

We must change our slipshod 2rain 
farming methods, and begin to farm 
for profits, or not at all.

Of the serious parasitic diseases 
affecting sheep, stomach worms prob
ably cause the heaviest losses ta 
sheep-raisers.

Those who have poultry should 
raise sunflowers. They serve to fur
nish shade for fowl and growing

and
th- few years of Us existence doubt- The gond j:liry animal
less have a very beneficial effect on cf alien-ion from 
the crops succeeding ir.

In actual practice then, alfalfa im
proves good land, but cannot he con
sidered in connection with poor land, 
as it is no* a profitable crop to grow 
on unfertile soils.

is observing chickens.

Chickens Forced by Electricity
The following is published by the 

Butchers' Advocate:
A long succession of ingenious ex- 

rather porous and light, you can pertinents has recently been private- chicks during the hot days of summer.

!y made in regard to the effect of elec- Feed the draft colts this coining 
tricitv upon the growth of plants anc «inter to develop size, bone and mus 

animals, and. according to the Daily 
Mail it is now possible o say tlia» 
startling results have been reached in 
one direction.

Beyond all question young poultry

k^p more than l“rt to the acre The 
trouble in over-crowding the ground 
:s. :n a few years the soil becomes 
contaminated with the droppings, and 
it sooner or later results in unhealthy 
stock, decrease in vitality and greater 
difficulty in hatching an 1 raising the

fir^t of January 
to the thirty-first of December. Give 
the dry animal plentv of cooling r.n l 
muscle and bcn° building feeds a vl 
von will get your way in ’he mill:

a particular way with astonishing w*ien sol<* the count.

decid

be.

Milk Must be Kept Cold
I* is no n°w.w tha* milk will sour 

■ a more dispiriting unless it is kept col 1. h r probably 
weedy, delapida’ed. f *" Persons realize t’.e necessity o' 

drives keeping its t?mpera‘ure low during 
es bv all the processes of handling between 
f t|,0 dairy and consumer. Milk may he < n 

the pein* of souring, and may swam 
v i• *a germs, when :* is still fairly hatching 
sweet to the t;>.-e. an 1 consumers 
v ho are in daily rere:p» of this "r.er- 
= xveet" milk must exercise treble ca
tion to pr ven* the processes cf de
terioration from proceeding furth.-r.

is clearly indicated by simple 
tests reported in ’he t’iiry-ffrst an
nual, repor* of til» Health Department 
of Springfield. Mass, jus* issued in 

He lias pamphlet form.
thought Two quarts of milk pn-cbased from 

different dealers were examined. Ti e 
milk was about tweivv-seven hours 
old when purchased. The bacterial

The Run.-Dov.n Farm

Was there eve: 
prospect than a 
run-down farm? As one 
through the country and p; 
such a place, his estimate 
value of that locality suffers 
ed slump.

On such a farm the owner is usual
ly as mangy looking as the land he 
calls his home. The farmer is sur*» 
that farming is not what it use 1 to 

In that last statement is wrapped

By keeping l«m hens to the acre ?nd rf'sP°»d to electric stimulus applied 
’hen growing other «*uff with the 
r hickens. using half the ground ‘each 
vear : r growing some kind of crop 
*nd rota*:ng the chick- ns at» 1 crop, it 
:s possible to keep the ground in a 
’>ever sanitary condition and to oon- 
•itye ’he business successfully. The

cle. three essentials in all breeds of 
draft animals.

Eggs should be sold by weight -alli
er than by the dozen. They vary so 
widely as to size and weight that 
the seller or the buyer is sure to lose

1 acre p’ace 1 mentioned from which 
•—r ?<>.«• "<• worth of poultry and “ge» 

•* °-e col l in a y°aV. had very Iigh* 
soil and was in a climate where the-» 
•• asn*: as much rain as here. The 
owner ma 5e âd.d:*'onal revenue bv 
=eV?p.g breed stock and eggs for

rapidity. They surpass the best on 
record in speed of growth. They 
keep their health in crowded con li
rions. and become almost independ
ent of season.

In the South of England on the big
gest poultry farm in the world, exp-ri-

Where a farmer has succeeded by 
years of careful treatment in elimin 
ating. or practically eliminating the 
smut diseases from his farm, the use 
of a smutt-hifected machine will un 
do the work of years during one sin
gle process of threshing.
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up the whole of such a farmer's pliFl- T^-s 
osophv. “He is sure farming is not 
what it used to be." No. it certai ily 
is not for him. The world lias moved 
forward while he has slept, 
no part in the present day 
about farming.

He keeps a scrub hull, the bull may 
have a pedigree bu' is a scrub never
theless. His cows lack quality and sentent of the samples was found to 
type. His fields are weedy and his h#> No- 1 28^.000 colonies and No. 2. 
fences look tired. 18.800 cole nies per cubic centime*er.

Just such a farm was seen a few T,lt> small content of ’he second sam- 
days ago. The herd of cows were P’*p indicated immediate coo!!ng af er 
worth only as much as they xvoul 1 mI,k,ng and subsequent ca**efu! hand- 
bring as canners. and yet this farmer ,in^ Each sample was divided into 
had the ancestors of that herd on *he *'-Uir 3ar*:' acd ’.nn.uta:ned ;t *’’bi- 
place for manv. many years. The wvire of 1-0 decrees F . 7” degree» 
cows on this farm a generation ago E.. 55 degrees F., a 1 4'i degrees F. 
could not have been açy poorer than ThP increase in the bacterial cctv 
the present herd, they were fi| all fen* cf milk between tl:e time it 
probability bercer. ; leaves The farm and the time it

The house was hid away in a 
thicket of brush and weeds and had

barns were decrepit and the place 
strewn with relics of the past. The 
farmer couldn't keep help. His idea ■

and were wholly untrustworthy 
The evidence of this man's philoso

phy. that things were not what they 
used to be, was show n on every hand.

Why Eggs Don't Keep

T!i» T'nited States departmenr of 
izricui'ur^ has issued a bulletin teB- 
!ig the v crld why tlier» are so ma:w 
*^tten ezes. The departmep’ c«in- 
d'ierp-1 a series of tests in Kansas in 
which were r.ept in very con
ceivable place from the ire box to a 
s’oMi nest under rii° barn. T ie 
t»sTs emphasized ’lie fact that infer
tile c-zas keep hetTer than fertil". 
One-third of the annual loss in egz ; 

» due to "blood rings.” A b’.ocd ring 
I is caused by the development and 
f subsequent death of the embryo nf 
rhe fertile egg subjec*ed to heat. Nr 
embryo can develop in an infertile 
eze. no matter how long it tray he 

' subjected to heat. Unless cooled at 
. id -Tiwyl <»i. C .V: file < will 

spoil in. hot weather almost as quick
ly as raw milk.

I Among the results of the tests it 
was found that :

Eggs kept in the cyclone cave prov
ed much better in quality than those 
kept under other conditions.

Taking the whole season as a whole 
an unheated room In a dwelling is 
not conductive for good quality in

cos’ of labor and f?ed. To him the 
only solution was to go back to the 
good old times.

j The run-down farm and the run- eggs.
down man go together. They are a During the hot summer months the 

^ ^ ,,.m*°._.a_*..<*e_^înerale<* Part of other times. The world has conditions surrounding the w-eed nest.

j moved on and left them. Therefore The nest in the straw stack, or under
i the world is wrong. the corn crib, and the stolen nest, as

------------------------j weii as the keeping of eggs in the
_. , , . „ , , ! Mixed Farming in the West house, favor the production of spots.The farm was a picture of the man's eo rerm,n» m ine .
mental process, aud yet he was abso-1 A mixed farming scheme entirely } ^ n,n,8’9J an , \Z,
lutely Impotent to understand his separate from that of experimental 
condition. To him his dairy was good farms has been inaugurated by the

ctnaine blct led flour It cratlin, nuuitlun*.
full flavored Ontario fall wheat. Mended with e 
little Manltoly spring wheat to glTe added strength.

like the woman who can make only 
one kind of cake or ine kind of fancy pedtry. “Beaver" 
Flour la like the attn ttlve, capable, derer homewfle who 
can make Bread, K 111 and Biscuits - - Cakes. Fits tutd 
Pastry—and makes hem all equally weU. That’s the 
flour you want I Other It at your dealer*a. 142
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hla barns and premises good enough, agricultural department of the C. P. 
The trouble from his standpoint was R- ln Ihe west and bids fair to be sue- j 
In the times, the hired men. the high ! cessful. At present there are twelve 

- - ............. ........ of these farms in operation, three in
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Two-thirds of the total loss ln fer
tile and infertile eggs takes place on 
the farm. The basic factors respon
sible for this condition are the hap
hazard methods of poultry manage
ment on the farm.

Manitoba, four It Saskatchewan, and Tl,e r,9ult8 of aU the experimental
five In Alberta. The majority of them "ork P°lnt to the fact ,hat the pr<>

duction of the infertile egg is the
ereatest asset in the attempt to pro

ar? quarter sections and the balance 
half sections.

Dr. J G. Rutherford who i, auperln- duce hlgh-qimnty myket eggs during

tending the operations states that the 
farms are properly fixed up. ln the 
way of a house, barns, fencing stock, 
in short they have everything requir
ed. A practical farmer is then secur
ed and placed cn each farm and he Is

hot weather.
To assure a high quality of product 

and prevent in a large measure the 
loss now experience! In the value of 
the country's etg production produc
ers are urged to observe the follow

ing five simple rules:paid a salary, while the company
charges In^rest on the capital and ■■■—■■ 1 —............. ...........
chattels. The farmer is called upon teaches ’he consumer was also made 
to make monthly reports so that a the subject of experiment. It was 
close watch can be k°pt on the bu»i- found that on an average there were 
ress. Then at the end of the year, if about 20.000 bacteria to the quart at 
there is any profit, afrer all expenses -he farm. 53.000 at the dealers, and 
have been met, it goes into the fa»*- 360,000 at the consumers: the tern 
Trier’s pocket. Further, than this ir peratures varying, at the farm 47 de
ltas been so arrange ! that if a’ the grees. *at the dealers. 44 degrees, and 
ond of the contract time, thy farmer ?t the consumers. 58 degrees. These 
wishes to buv the place, an independ- j figures show how small an increase 
ert valuator is to be called in. and it, in temperatuçp may be responsible 
can be purchased a’ the price he for very great increase In the bac-
naraes.

At the present time, the farms have 
not been in operation for more than 
a few months. ,

terial content. All this Indicates that 
milk should be kept ice-cold during 
the process of delivery, as well as 
before delivery.
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